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Summary of the clubhouse capital project, and management options as of 11/10/16 

 

The capital project: The total cost  $1,000,000 

 

Donated funds as of 11/7/16:  $99,000 

Funds pledged over the next two years: $60,000 

Grants received  (Large Project & Norcliff Foundation): $125,000 

State grant awarded, pending funding by legislature: $147,000 

Total raised (grants, donations, & pledged amount) as of 11/7/16: $284,000 

Total remaining to be raised: $716,000 

 

Analysis of the various options for managing and sustaining the clubhouse: 

1. Hire a full time manager 

Estimated cost:  $50,000+    

Estimated potential additional revenue: We are still working out these figures 

Pros: Would have full time building manager, so board wouldn’t have to step in to manage the 

building’s emergencies. We could have stronger rental outreach and marketing.  

Cons: A full time manager’s ability to increase rental revenue will depend on the Club’s and 

residents’ willingness to change the rental mix, replacing the number of low fee, hourly and 

half-day renters with higher fee, all day or multi-day renters. 

2.  Partner with a caterer 

Estimated costs include a staff person to manage the clubhouse maintenance, and coordinate with 

the caterer; cleaning costs, clubhouse expenses that the caterer isn’t paying for, depending 

on negotiated contract. 

Estimated Revenue: Based on the partnership agreement and possibly including a share of rental 

income. 

Pros: We would not be responsible for marketing or managing major rentals.  

Cons: The board would continue to have responsibility for clubhouse maintenance, repair, and 

emergency issues and would still need a staff person or dedicated volunteer to manage the 

clubhouse maintenance, and coordinate with the caterer. The clubhouse would have 

reduced availability for community rentals and MBCC programming. 

3. Lease to an event planner 

Cost: Building costs would be borne by the leasee. Club might have to pay for event and 

program space rental elsewhere, or negotiate scheduling clubhouse for events, as part of the 

lease. 

Revenue: Possibilities include: negotiated lease payment, percentage of revenue, or right to use 

clubhouse for free for a certain number of days. 

Pros: The board wouldn’t have to deal with the clubhouse at all. 

Cons: The Club would have very reduced or no availability for community rentals  and classes, 

board and community meetings; limited or no MBCC programming opportunities. Lack of 
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programming availability could reduce effectiveness of club’s annual fundraising and 

capital campaign. There would be potentially significantly increased impact on MB 

community, especially nearby residents. 

 

4. Develop into a multi-use building. The Club has decided not to pursue this option. 

 

 

 


